
Consultation point: Policy INDP1: New Housing Development within Ilkley

Representation ID: 21748 Comment Type: Comment
Respondent: 6290 Agent:

Summary:
I strongly support the principles proposed with the caveat that talk of 'high quality' housing should not exclude
considerations of affordability. Ilkley needs affordable housing! - moreover, it is those likely to buy affordable
housing who are most likely to work locally and therefore help with the INDPs concerns about climate change.

Full Submission:
I strongly support the principles proposed with the caveat that talk of 'high quality' housing should not exclude
considerations of affordability. Ilkley needs affordable housing! - moreover, it is those likely to buy affordable
housing who are most likely to work locally and therefore help with the INDPs concerns about climate change.



Consultation point: Policy INDP2: Protecting and Enhancing Community Facilities

Representation ID: 21749 Comment Type: Comment
Respondent: 6290 Agent:

Summary:
One of the wonderful things about living in Ilkley is the sense of community - and this is subserved by the
large number of public buildings it contains. So far as enhancement is concerned, one thing it could do with
somewhat more of is facilities for teenagers who are rather poorly served at present.

Full Submission:
One of the wonderful things about living in Ilkley is the sense of community - and this is subserved by the
large number of public buildings it contains. So far as enhancement is concerned, one thing it could do with
somewhat more of is facilities for teenagers who are rather poorly served at present.



Consultation point: Policy INDP11: Green Corridors

Representation ID: 21751 Comment Type: Support
Respondent: 6290 Agent:

Summary:
In view of the mounting evidence that there has been catastrophic biodiversity loss over the last 60 years or
so, it is particularly important to ensure that development respects the need for green corridors.

Full Submission:
In view of the mounting evidence that there has been catastrophic biodiversity loss over the last 60 years or
so, it is particularly important to ensure that development respects the need for green corridors.



Consultation point: Policy INDP13: Protecting and Enhancing Biodiversity

Representation ID: 21753 Comment Type: Support
Respondent: [6290] Agent:

Summary:
I strongly support the attempt to enhance biodiversity in the ways listed - might we add limitations to the
mowing of roadside verges and the encouragement of wild flowers there?

Full Submission:
I strongly support the attempt to enhance biodiversity in the ways listed - might we add limitations to the
mowing of roadside verges and the encouragement of wild flowers there?



Consultation point: Policy INDP14: Traffic and Transport

Representation ID: 21762 Comment Type: Comment
Respondent: 6290 Agent:

Summary:
We need to lessen our reliance on private cars. Many of us use them regularly for journeys that could easily
be taken in other ways. Because we are all lazy (I include myself!), Councils should do all they can to alter
incentive structures surrounding travel choices by making active travel safe and pleasant and ensuring it is
more difficult for people to park centrally for the whole day in Ilkley.

Full Submission:
We need to lessen our reliance on private cars. Many of us use them regularly for journeys that could easily
be taken in other ways. Because we are all lazy (I include myself!), Councils should do all they can to alter
incentive structures surrounding travel choices by making active travel safe and pleasant and ensuring it is
more difficult for people to park centrally for the whole day in Ilkley.




